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* Get the best out of your computer with this program. * Get fast and stable performance with just a few mouse clicks. * Find out what's using your memory. * The power of an award-winning software tool. * Free your computer of unnecessary programs and restart the performance. * Extra RAM is here to help you maximize your computer performance, with just a few mouse clicks. * A smart memory
optimizer that saves you time and money. * Extra RAM takes a close look at your PC's hard drive and gives you a free memory check. * Saves you time and money with just a few mouse clicks. * Manage your RAM with just a few mouse clicks. * Memory optimizer tool that saves time and money. * Analyze and repair your PC with just a few mouse clicks. * Take a memory check and free up all the

unwanted programs. * A memory optimizer for fast PC performance. * Optimize your computer memory and free up space. * Find out how much RAM you have in use and much more. * Save time and money with just a few mouse clicks. * Saves you time and money with just a few mouse clicks. * A smart memory optimizer that saves time and money. * Check your PC for damaged system files and
defragment your hard drive. * A smart tool that cleans unwanted programs out of your PC. * Run system scans and defragment your hard drive. * Find out how much RAM you have in use and much more. * Customize the process. * Extract every last bit of performance and speed out of your computer. * A memory optimizer for fast PC performance. * Save time and money with just a few mouse clicks. *
Manage your RAM with just a few mouse clicks. * Analyze and repair your PC with just a few mouse clicks. * Extra RAM is designed to be simple to use. * Extra RAM requires no special technical knowledge. * Expert memory optimizer tool that gives you the best out of your PC. * Extra RAM gives you great PC performance. * A memory optimizer for fast PC performance. * Optimize your computer

memory and free up space. * Saves you time and money with just a few mouse clicks. * Optimize your PC memory and free up space. * Save time and money with just a few mouse clicks.
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KEYMACRO is a simple macro application which runs on Windows Operating systems. The system has included more than 10,000 different macros. New macros can be created. Several examples and additional features are also available. The new release, KEYMACRO 1.0.1.5, includes the following NEW FEATURES. * Support for the new file extension.key and.xkey * Support for the.itm * Support
for.vbs * Support for the full keyboard events * Ability to change the keyboard shortcuts * Support for International keyboard shortcuts * Support for Keyboard Layout reordering and the "Detach" feature. * Ability to specify the swap file * Support for the "Reconnect" feature * Support for the option to remove the swap file on the Windows startup * Support for the following user-defined variables: 1.

$INI%DIRECTORY% 2. $INI%TEMP% 3. $INI%USERPROFILE% 4. $INI%PROGRAMFILES% 5. $INI%APPDATA% 6. $INI%SYSTEMROOT% * Support for a windows Service. Keymacro is a small free utility used to define, execute and re-define Windows keyboard shortcuts. Keymacro could be useful for using keyboard shortcuts in Winmail, winzip, and other applications that has not
included keyboard shortcuts support. You can customize the keyboard shortcut, add new keyboard shortcuts or remove the existing ones by using the built-in help system. Keymacro is a powerful keyboard shortcut manager and script writing tool for Windows. Keymacro allows you to automate repetitive tasks like copy, paste, and shutdown without the need to keep your mouse in the position. Keymacro
supports mouse hover events and keyboard-only shortcuts. It also supports hotkeys and context menus. You can add your own windows to the hotlist. The Hotlist allows you to manage any number of different windows that share the same hotkey. Keymacro supports the standard Windows hotkeys and hotkey macros. You can define hotkey shortcuts from a different key besides the CTRL and ALT keys,

allowing for more practical and accessible hotkey use. Keymacro can load and save hotkey scripts or tasks from a file. You can save hotkey scripts and tasks into.ini files or Registry files. All hotkey scripts and tasks 77a5ca646e
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What's New In?

Extra RAM is a system memory optimizer developed to free up PC memory and thus boost computer performance. In case you’re a professional user and this isn’t the first such app you’re trying, Extra RAM can be very well considered a pretty simple piece of software. The GUI and the main window, which is actually the first thing you see after you launch the app for the first time, rely on simple layouts,
with intuitive options to make everything appropriate for rookies too. A memory monitor tool shows the used amount of memory, while an “Optimize Now” button in the same main window lets you free up memory in a second. Many more goodies are available under the settings screen, the only place where you can find an auto-optimization tool, which is actually a very simple way to automatically free up
RAM when memory reaches a defined level. Additionally, you can configure the amount of RAM to be optimized, but also the refresh interval. Extra RAM doesn’t require any special technical knowledge, although we agree that a help section could come in very handy to many users out there. To sum up, Extra RAM is one of the many apps on the market developed to optimize the memory and boost the
performance of your system. It runs smoothly on all Windows versions on the market and requires nothing more than basic computer experience. ]]> would be simple to describe as PCRAM optimizer. It quickly removes unused RAM, but not only removes it, it also pushes the memory contents to the swap file, so that the memory could be used by other programs. More precisely, it moves all data from the
RAM to the swap file, frees the RAM, and then back from swap file to RAM. More info: > up RAM to get the most out of your PC with this memory optimizer!
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System Requirements For Extra RAM:

Minimum OS: Windows 7/8/10 Processor: Intel Pentium III 2.6 GHz Memory: 512 MB RAM DirectX: 9.0 Graphics: NVidia Geforce 256 MB Storage: 3 GB available space Additional Notes: Must be able to view and hear the video for gameplay. Recommended Processor:
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